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FONT DISCLAIMER: 
The fonts and related font software included with the attached electronic mechanical are owned (“Y&R Proprietary Fonts”) and/or licensed (“Y&R Licensed Fonts”) by The Young & Rubicam Group of Companies ULC. They are provided 
to you as part of our job order for your services, and are to be used only for the execution and the completion of this job order. You are authorized to use the Y&R Proprietary Fonts in the execution of the job order provided that any 
and all copies of the Y&R Proprietary Fonts shall be deleted from your systems and destroyed upon completion of this job order. You warrant and represent that you have secured the necessary licenses for the use of Y&R Licensed 
Fonts in order to execute our job order and will abide by the terms thereof.
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* Ford Protection Plan (“FPP”) is only available for purchasers of Ford replacement sheet metal for non-commercial cars and light trucks. FPP provides coverage (part and labour only) beyond the expiry of 
the standard Parts Warranty. If an FPP-eligible Ford sheet metal fails due to a defect in material that causes rust through, it will be replaced at no charge as long as the original purchaser of the part owns the 
vehicle on which the part was installed. See your local Ford Store for complete coverage details and limitations. ©2014 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK. 
AND HOOD.
Genuine Ford Collision Parts are a great choice for your customers,

because they’re designed to meet demanding Ford proprietary engineering 

specifications. That  means easy installation, a precise fit and 

long-lasting reliability. That also means your customers will experience 

like-new performance and get back on the road sooner. What’s more, 

Ford sheet metal is protected by a lifetime warranty backed 

by the Ford Protection Plan.* So, for quality parts and more 

satisfied customers, choose Genuine Ford parts, 

available only at your local Ford Store.
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